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For rent, suite on first floor, JVng- 
street building, near Yonge, two large 
recuis, vault, steem heat, Immediate 
possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Broker» - 28 Victoria
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Lake (Qu'Appelle) Gives Romcttms 
Instances to Indicate 44 Graft 
by Which Country Has Been 
Plundered of Immense Sums in 
the West,

0NEÎWAS SOLD FOR $500
$500,000 IS ASKED NOW

DON'T BE A NOISE. Ex-Viceroy Startles the 
House of Lords by 
Charging the Gov

ernment With 
Fe a r.

it bIt is not always the man who talks the loudest that knows the 
\moet, or has the greatest stake in the country.

Talk is cheap, and the cheap man’s ever-ready asset is talk. Many 
a man is known by his tongue. He is tongue-wagged. No one dis
counts the utility of a tongue, but the man’s the thing. (

In the present financial situation in Canada, created in great part 
thru sympathy with the United States, it is the man without a stake 
who wags his tongue. The man who is vitally interested in the success 
of our financial institutions and the future of Canada is not tailing 
now; he is thinking. To-day the talkative man it a noise. '

But the unfortunate part of the matter is that the noise may do 
harm. Recent events have shown that we have had a sick than with us. 
Your man with a noise would have us believe we have an epidemic of 
sick men. And he talks about that.

One sick man does not fill the hospitals, nor does one swallow 
make a summer. Because One man may have shown himself incompe
tent does not suggest that all men are brainless. Yet that is what the 
unstaked and noisy talkers in this town talk.

Therefore, don’t be a noise.
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■ats 1.98 T LONDON. Jan. 30.—Heated charge* 

of cowardice in -turning a blind eye to 
the “reign of terrorism" in Irelan^l, in 
order to keep the Nationalists in good 
temper and assure a continuance of

were

%1 - IJan. 80.—Special.)—The 1iliJiOTTAWA, 
administration of the interior aiuT the 
alienation of valuable timber lands In 
the Northwest formed the topic of 
discussion in the house to-night, when 
the opposition made a demand for an 
investigation. It was shown that large 
tracts of timber lands were allowed to 
pass Into the hands of speculators,and 
that the method of advertising for 
tenders v/as such as to further this

eVThe answed of the government side 
was that the late government had 
given away many large tracts of tim
ber land to their friends.

Move for Investigation.
Mr. Lake (Qu'Appelle) moved that a 

committee of nine be appointed to in-
of timber

I
their support in the commons, 
launched against the government in

àtai<)>u- ]

••• f me house ut xorus lo-auy. Tne 
quis of Lonaonuerry, who was viceroy

;a T/
ide. or treianu m rssu-o, léü in me a'uaca, 

anu so uueciiuus were ms senti bien ta 
mat even juuru Làngtoru, wno lias

«
I Iri- w( I T*

<r : I uttn a iei>ree>eiivauve ptci o*. ireianu
SlUtJt JLdut, utuivc mo Oi.viawC Ol 4* JCui*
ttilu view vtea md mtuucn ispetieii lu a 
iousUti ui hi» pvr»onai eApeneuco»

UNVU
1 m III>•

il; vVitii cat. lac ui’A va*(j ouiaiUti «a
-in- % F,} gates.12k. v.orse Tnan the “Dark Days."

The Marquis or Londonderry ueciar- 
ed Uiar me present orate Or rrelallu »s 
wurœ tnan m me uar«t uays ut lue 
eariy eigunes, wuen murder ana out
rage we.c rampant, uuu tie atmouted 
me conuitioiio enureiy to me cowaru- 
ice or tne guvei mnoiii. 'me taw-oreak- 
ers, He asoerteu, nau Ule auuacity to 
declare mat vney uad at tneir uaca-s 
members oi tne government, anu <t 
vi as even reponeu mat me vunsiauu- 
lary nau been ordeied nut to coins 
into actual contact with them.

rie pointed out mat When tne Right 
Hon. james Bryce vacateu tne cmet 
secretaryship, Mr. Bryce reported that 
me condition or Ireland was reassur
ing, but shortly after Mr. Blrreu s au
vent, cattle raiding was Inaugurated, 
and it had now spread to ten counties. 
Tne judges were paralysed in the sec
tions suoject to coercion by the .rish 
League and trial by Jury was a farce, 
out of 23i prisoners tried only eight 
being convicted. Even, the govern
ments own Irish attorney-general had 
declared that if the present conditions 
continued anarchy would result.

Charged Cowardice.
"The Marquis of Londonderry con

cluded uy charting the government 
with cowardice and with being terror
ized by the Nationalists Into permit
ting a state of things disgraceful to 
any civilized government.

Lord Beauchamp, replying 
half of the government, complained of 
the exaggerated pessimism of the 
Unionist peers, and resented Lord 
Lansdowne's comparison between Ire
land and Macedonia. He admitted 
that cattle driving had increased dur
ing the past year, but said that this 

the sole sign of agrarian condi
tions becoming worse, 
ment deplored the cattle raids, but he 
declared the ëountry was no more 
lawless than during certain periods of 
Premier Balfour’s administration, and, 
following Gerald Balfour's precedent 
when he was chief secretary for Ire
land in 1896-1900, the government had 
no Intention of reviving the Crimes 
Act, as suggested.

7),vestigate the alienation 
lands since June, 1898.

Mr. Lake said the question ol the 
timber supply of the Northwest was 

The limited supply of HOUSE DEBATESTD VISIT CHICAGO z

\ruf-'| 39c. a serious one.
timber, Mr. Lake said, had passed 
from government control into the hands 
of private individuals, and he contend
ed that the government should not 
look upon this supply as a source of 
revenue, but It should be so used as 
meet the needs of the people of the 
western provinces. Five-sixths of the 
timber lands had been alienated since 
1896. A great portion of these areas 
was being held for speculative pur
poses. The order in council of April 
14, 1893, providing for a renewal of 
all licenses from year to year while 
merchantable timber remains upon the 
area licensed,, enormously Increased 
the value of timber limits and encour
aged speculative applications.

Just Flung on Market.
Mr. Lake claimed the department 

continued to put up for tender large 
areas without enquiry as to their 
value and without an upset price; that 
areas have in many cases been sttu- 
ately remotely from settlement, giv
ing them a speculative value realisable 
only on future development; that se
lection was permitted of small blocks 
out of large areas, rendering the un
settled portions of little value. The 
manner of calling for tenders prevent
ed effective compètitlon-dn some cases 

for at seasons
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in .1.00 The Opposition Strongly 
Opposed to Intrusion 

on Major’s Hill 
Park at the 

Capital.

to) Mayor Oliver Has Sug 
gested K to Mr. Gra

ham-Attitude of 
Railways Kept 

Secret.

« r ■ M--J
JACK CANUCK: Better slip this under her, Wilf. It’s an egg that should produce a fine chick.Ü

trie

3.45 - \! I
Iup Jerome (femes Tone 

Saus Sfots But Ended 
Degenerates’ Quarrel

i
loth | 15c. tI...j

OTTAWA. Jgn. 30.—(Special.)—The 
site'of a portion ef Major's Hill Park 
to the Grand Trunk for a hotel was 
vigorously attacked by the opposition 
this afternoon. Major’s Hill Park, la

Mayor Oliver says he expects tç hear 
In a da j or two from Hon. Mr. Graham, 
minister of railways, regarding a pro
posal made by him while in Ottawa 
last week that they should go to Chi
cago together to obtain flrat-^and In
formation on the way in which the pro
cess of track elevation there is being 
worked out.' Controller Spence will also 
take the trip.

The mayor received a letter frftn the 
railways yesterday bearing on the 
terfront situation, tt was discussed in 
private by the board, of control yester
day. It is stjrictly confidential, his 
worship says, and declared that the re
port that It substitutes bridges and 
subways for track elevation is entirely 
guesswork.

After the visit to Chicago the board 
of control will confer with the railways 
again.

and ! =i14.95
25.00

îup

In be-
Originatiog in the Yukon 
pnd Due Monday 
Y esterday’s Records.

tloth. a part of the general soil erne for the 
begutlflcatlon of Ottawa, and it is one 

me scenic wonders of the capital. 
A portion was sold to the Grand^ 
Trunk for $100,600. Mr. Pugsley mov-' 
ed to confirm the sale, but the pro
perty is now vested in the railway, so 
that after all parliament has no say.

The main point of attack was the 
unwisdom of alienating a defclrable 
park for a hotel, when the govern
ment Itself bought the property for 
departmental business in order to pre
serve the beauty of the spot.

Mr. Pugsley explained before he 
became minister of public works that 
negotiations had" been concluded be
tween the prime minister and the Grand 
Trunk on the sale and transfer of a 
part of Major's Hill Park to the com
pany for the purpose of erecting a 
large modern and up-to-date hotel. 
The agreement was embodied In an 
order-in-council passed on Sept. 26 
last. The property contained 25.323 
square feet. The price Was $100,000. 
and the money was to be given to the 
Ottawa Improvement commission to 
be applied to park improvements, sub
ject to the approval of ^ the govern
ment.

tenders being called 
when examination by would-be pur
chasers was an impossibility, so that 
valuable reserves were alienated for a 
tithe of their real value. In some in
stances, Mr. Lake claimed, tracts of 
timber situated at considerable dis
tances from each other were included 
in a single tender, making real compe
tition more difficult.

•' Distrust Created.
The practice by wlhch tenders were 

opened in the department and con
tracts awarded by a single official in 
his private office, was detrimental to 
the public interest. He claimed it had 
created distrust among intending bid
oers and tehded to discourage legiti
mate buyers.

Referring to the original documents 
laid on the table in response to Mr.
Ames' resolution, Mr. Lake contend
ed that the fact of two tenders being 
In the same handwriting, the figures 
in the higher tender having appa
rently been added after the demalnder 

' of the document had been drawn up. 
called for investigation, 
brought down by the department show
ed so many remarkable coincidences
In the matte^of close biddings and Sa Hotel is Needed,
other circumstances, as to lead to the aware "
conclusion that the amount of tenders ( the "prime minister, "that for a 
must in some cases have leaked out. city of Ottawa has been
tended to undue advantage to one or *eed o( a modern hotel, and that 
u,e oth" °1 the persons competing. „ claaaea ot the citizens of Ottawa

No Government Speaker. have been giving their attention to
On the ayes, and nays being called matter. They are aware also of

no member of the government side courae that the city council of Ottawa 
arose. Mr. Ames (Bt. Antoine, Mont- has been )n negotiation with the 
real) said he expected that there would Grand Trunk Railway Company since 
be some defence. that company acquired the Canada

Many thousands of square miles of Atlantic Railway for construction of 
timber limits, he said, had been pre- tbe station on the site of the present 
maturely offered for sole by the gov- temporary Canada-Atlantlc station, 
ernment and the regulations of the ..The plan at firat was to have a 
department, enabled the Holders to hotel and station on the same ground, 
kfep these limits until they had en- but after giving the matter the best 
(fTmously enhanced in value. consideration possible they thought

The men who were speculating In there was not more than enough room 
these timber limits were not for from (0 aff0rd proper accommodation lot 
Parliament Hill. They were lawyers, ,he hote, alone, and so the railway 
clerks, real estate brokers, second- bad to look elsewhere for a site for a 
hand machinery men, members of the botel Then they approached the gov- 
senate and the house of commons, and j ernment and asked for a. site. The 
countless unknown companies who de- ; government offered to give them a 
cided ont to tell where their interests gtte on Nepean Point and to give It 
lay" " 1 gratuitously, the only condition being

that they should erect a hotel. But 
the authorities of the Grand Trunk 
came "to the conclusion that Nepean 
Point was too far from the business 

Thev asked the privilege of 
After
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District Attorney's Address to Jury 
Along New Lines — Denounces 
lhaw and White and- Sym
pathizes With the Woman.

>
wasThe Weather Man was posing over 

the meteorological form card when 
The World representative entered his 
sanctum last night with a plea for 
a little milder weather, and the Wea
ther Man did promise more moderate 
weather for to-day. 
mise, however,
■winds followed by snow; 
that he meant business he pointed to 
the thermometer’s record, which show
ed two below at 8 p.m. and one be
low at 10 o'clock.

Canada was a mlghtv cold country 
yesterday. Toronto, with Its low re
cord of 14- below kero, with its gen
eral temperature 27 degrees below the 
average, was a comparatively warm 
spot. The height of land around the 
city and its proximity to the lake 
are moderating Influences, 
the hill it was colder.

The govern-wa-

:: Dr. White
NEW YORK, Jah. 30.+-William Tra

vers Jerome, representative of the peo
ple, made a masterly plea to-day that l 
justice be done in the case Of Harry - 
Kendall Tliaw. Vindictiveness, sneers, 
insinuations, all Svçre lacking; logic, 
analysis and a calm consideration oi ||| 
the facts were their substitutes. It || 
was no blind appeal for the vengeance m 
of the law that Mr. Jerome addressed |g 
to the Jury, but ever and always there |j| 
was a note of fairness, even at times; of $31

With the pro
be coupled easterly 

To show
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«
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POISONED BOY; GOES TO JAIL* I.C.R. CLERK’S UNION.

I■ Severe Lesson Is Administered Youth 
Who Joked With Death.

¥ 4'Will Ask the Government for Higher 
-Salaries. • s V!BOÏÀHSTS 1

ST. CATHARINES Jan. 30.—(Spe
cial.)—James L. Karr, the Beamsvllle 

administering poison

Ï
INC DISEASES OF MEM 
kpsy
[DlllS
^ture 
[hfeiona 
loocele
nsable, but if Impossible 
and twd-cent stamp for

I'HALIFAX, Jan. 30.-^(Special.)—The 
Intercolonial Railway clerks at Halifax^ 

and St. John have formed a union call
ed the I.C.R. Clerks' Union. Their first 
act, and the main purpose for wh(ch 
they organized, was to snake an al-

mercy.
The year that has elapsed since the 

first. trial had wrought a wonderful and 
startling change hi the prosecutor. No 
longer attempting to shield the name 
of Stanford 1 White,, he accepted the 
stofy told by Evelyn Nesbit Thaw as 
true—all but, the drugging—and he 
made frank confession to the Jury that 
the velvet swings and mirrored rooms 
Qf the studio-houses desii-.iueu by me

■ per month. The Ctrl were indeed a miserable reality.I Thaw mav know his fate
Finn, M.L.A., to No longer attacking Evelyn Thaw as aj

Ottawa to Interview the minister of, skilled adventuress, Mr. Jerome plead- b Dowling will begin his charge
railways and prevail on him to arrange ed for the girl, because she never had W? T courT convenes at 10.3^ 
a new schedule of pay, so that first- had a chance for any of the higher, == ,, DOStDoned the reading of
class clerks shall get $75 per month, i cléaner, sweeter things of life. his instrucUons umn to-morrow h*or-
second-class $80 and third-class $50. J Denounce. Both. his ‘“““n~ve all the

Finn represented the freight handlers! The climax came, however, when Mr. -6r consideration of the evidence
before the government in their success-j Jerome denounced both Thaw and . i re being locked up in the stuffy 
ful agitation of the higher pay last White" in one; breath and classed them mtl , room at the court-house for

as “two degenerates" quarreling over he night
a woman! And the woman, the prose- dl, ^nasizes Thaw’s insanity,
cutor declared, knew no more—had been Terome turned aThomas McKeegan, 35 years, went to taught no more by the world—than to P77 r t“ the tesümonv of insuoitv 

his room at 273 East King-street. Tom play one against the other, until in h |J tb.. jurv and emohaslred
had been drinking and was sleepy. He jealous rage, in blindest hatred, in ven- number of instances
forgot to replenish the stove, which geance of “an undeniable gross wrong, a()muted tnat Thaw had always
went out overnight. He was found ; done to his wife," Harry Thaw shot aomuieu
with both feet frozen in the morning, and killed the architect, 
and was sent to the general hospital.

Dyspepela 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection!

> Just over 
At Aglncourt, 

which is nine or ten miles away, the 
official low record was 18 below, while 
generally over the northern part of 
the province 30 below was the rule.

White River, on Its vantage point 
on the great height of land, with the 
Ice fields, and Hudson Bay stretching 
behind It, made the low record lof 46 
below. Around Cobalt and in the Ot
tawa Valley it was 40 below, Rock- 
liffe showing 42 below.

Last night the present cold

Returns boy convicted of.
candy ok ^Joke, to a young com

panion, Russell, was sentenced to 
three months in Central Prison. The 
father of the bojt accompanied him t<? 
jail, and endeavored to have the sen
tence revoked, but was told nothing 
could be done beyond appeal to the 
minister of Justice, which course wlU 
be adopted.

kequest was made by Karr that no 
proceedings be taken against the other 
boys, as all had learned a lesson. It 
is unlikely any new prosecutions will 
be begun.

'=in

tempt to secure from the jovernment JEROME.Adelaide and Toronto
an increase in their salaries.

The average rate of pay is about $50, 
Wid runs as low as $25 
union has sent R. E.

ir. to 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. > 8 
1—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

PER and WHITE
St., Toronto, Ontario. snap

spread to to the Maritime Provinces.
accompanied by 

The cold snap originated In 
the Yukon. Another spread out of the 
Yukon last night over the west. It 
is not so pronounced as the present 
spell, and will not probably strike this 
part of the country until Monday.

To keep us from feeling any colder 
than necessar 
that we shoul

whore It will be 
gales.

RUSSIA GLARING AT AUSTRIAWHITE PLAGUE.
Serious Conflict Appears to Be Im

pending Over Railroad.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 30.—A seri

ous conflict appears to be Impeding be
tween Russia and Austria-Hungary 
over the Austrian plans for the estab
lishment of direct railroad connections 
between Vienna, Salonika and Athens, 
as announced a few days ago by Baron

Hon. G. E. Foster Cl.she. With Mini- Von Aehrenthal. the Austro-Hungarian 
t,r nf ft/iMMa * j minister of foreign affaire, in hie an-

mnitia. I nual statement before the foreign af-
OTTAWA, Jan. 30.-At the public ac- ! Ialr,e co“|?‘tt“ of th* Hm»gartan dele-

__ .___ ... , . „ puonc ac- , gation. This is regarded here as likely
counts committee to-day H. H. Wick- u> upset the whole Balkan situation 
wire, M.L.A., Kemptville, of Nova and rupture the concert of the powers, 
Scotia, being examined by Mr. Foster, on which the continuance of reform 
proceeded to saj- that he had held work in Macedonia depends.
$26,000 stock in the sub-target com- —----------- ------------- -------—
pany. He gave $5000 for this. He got CUTS THROAT-WITH GLASS - 
the stock from Promoter Jewell and BROKEN FROM PITCHER
sold out for $15,00». He gave his note, 
which Is still outstanding.

Sir Frederick 'Borden challenged Mr.
Foster to make a charge against him 
or the officials of "his department. Mr.
Foster went on to say that the 
pany had been financed without 
money. Sir Frederick 
that he knew of a company of four 
or five gentlemen who had managed m 
get a million dollars' Investment1 for 
$4000 or $5000.

ri Foot in County of 
Lanark.

FALLS, Jan. 29.—(Sp— 
tinent Is on foot- tjiruout a 
I Lanark to prevent the Y 
Himption in Eastern On* \ 
[ting was lately hekl a.t j 
| to consider the- question j 
| association, the aim of i 
<■ the prevention and cure 

It was decided to call a 
which the different mun1- 

| J .a nark. Renfrew and 
will be asked to send

summer.
i iFeet Frozen.

the weather man said 
not trust the ordinary 

thermometer when It gets down around 
The ordinary thermometer is 

not made for any such a strain as 
that and is" apt to get excited.

Jd

zero.

i
Continued on Page 7.The case goes to the jury to-morrow j

SUB-TARGETS AGAIN
Held by Speculators.

Mr. Ames declared that 50 per cent. 
Of the timber limits under lease were 
held by speculators, and that 
three-quarters of these 
stick had been cut.

♦ - ee
I !

«Hobv T or onto 14 Caring For Its P oor.ies upon 
areas not a 

When the G. T.
P was built thru to the Yellow Head 
Pass and the Canadian Northern Hall- 
Wa>" was built to Athabasca Lanuing 
these limits would have a largely in- 

, creased value.
Mr. Ames ^ad no animosity against 

Mr. Burrows, but he would say that 
there was a pernicious sj'stem in the 
department in treating with timber 
limits, and Mr. Burrows was immedi
ately profiting by it.

A total of 76,400 square lises of tim
ber, or 40 per cent, of all in the west, 
was I nthe hands of speculators.

Bargain Counter Deal.
'r -Mr. Ames dealt particularly with

thrre cases. North of Lake Wlnni- i will Hold General Meeting at Noon 
pegosis lies Cedar Lake, near which March 16.
is an excellent wader power. On Sept.

H0Ü. Messrs. Perkins, Fraser and !
Burbidge of Ottawa, on behalf of an i 
Unnamed client, asked the department 
10 put up 60 miles of timber berth on j cided to call a meeting of the share- 
Cedar Lake. Twelve days later the holders of the institution on March 16 
department issued the necessary ad- i next at noon, 
vertlsement inviting bids that were to 
he opened on Dec. 2. The advertise-

i 4
centre.
building in Major's Hill Park, 
giving our best attention to the mat
ter we came to the conclusion that 
it might be done. . But Instead of giv
ing a site free of charge we exacted 
what might be fair compensation, fix
ing the price at $100,000."

Sir Wilfrid explained that the 
ment to soldiers who fell at Cut Knife 
in 1885 was not included in the hotel 
site, and that there would be an en-

♦
>•Ellen Smithnought by

t utors and trustees of the 
Maria Canessa, deceased, 

consent, been dismissed* 
o either party. \ ;

It is

grain section of the board of trade, celled during the da>. anj an organized relief system dftided
telling of the privations to young and a committee of the National Council on with $2490 ready for fmmeaia.c ins-
old existing in ; the Ward, as recorded of Women, composed of Lady Edgar, tribution. The T. Eaton Company sent 
in yesterday's papers. A committee Mrs. Torrtngton and Mrs. Willoughby out fifty beds and clothing, and will
was organized, composed of C. W. j Cummings have agreed to receive do- Wnd another batch.
Band. C. B. Watts, John Carricki H. nations, which will be distributed to 
N. Baird, Reginald McIntosh, D; O. i needy mothers and babies thru the about 159 men for whom clothing is
Kills and G. P. Somers, with Frank Nursing at Home Missions of the city, desired, and any contribution of gar-

The committee Contributions should be sent to Mrs. ments which the owners’ may have no
44 Dewson- further use for v. ill be gladly received.

A telephone message to the league 
headquarters will result in any such 
contributions being promptly sent for.

The Salvation ' Army report much 
distress. All cases heard of are in
vestigated, and If deserving, the ap
plicants are provided with $1 worth of 

district in Dovercourf, which lias be- ! fuel and $2 worth of groceries, 
come known as "Shacktown." Sev- There were 43 wayfarers given shel- 
eral hundred English families are io- ter at Agnes-street police station last 

Seated there, and distress prevails be- ; night

for relief for the poor and distressed.
Yesterday Miss Cook and Miss Mid-

monu-

DETROIT, Jan. 30.—William Head- 
ford, aged 35, of London, Ont., who 
formerly worked as a carriage trimmer 
in the Welch factory In Pontiac, Mich., 
tcok his life In tAe Hotel Hodges in that 
city by breaking An ice pitcher and cut
ting his throat with a jagged piece. He 
was found dead in Ills room this morn
ing. Head ford had been out of work.

m /

"^pntlnued on Page 5.
I com-

The British Welcome League have :any 
Borden saidSOVEREIGN’S SHAREHOLDERS

Morley as treasurer.
will eacli acquaint a certain number Willoughbv Cummings, 
of members of the section with the street, 
situation.

By the afternoon $355 had been sub
scribed, of which $100 was handed 

to the mission for immediate use.
Last evening Mr. McIntosh reported 

that a number of millers outside the 
Rumors current that a suit involving city have agreed to ship to the citj' 

a large amount against a local brokers( to-day oatmeal to the amount of $150 
firm is to be undertaken by the bank’s and further contributions are expected, 
solicitors are unconfirmed. j The committee will confer with those

WAS FORMER G.T.R. PRESIDENT.
The News last evenljig reported sub

scriptions to the amount of about $125 
to the fund.

The Globe has taken upon itself the 
laudable work of raising a fund for 
the relief of the inhabitants of the

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Sovereign Bank yesterday it was de-

V GODERICH CHANGES MAYORS. LONDON, Jan. 3>.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—
-----------  Sir H. W. Taylor, ex-president ot the

GODERICH, Jan. 30.—As tile result G.T.R., Is dead, 
ot a recount, held here to-day before! Nine Miners Dead.
Judge Doyle, Robert Thompson > row CHARLESTON. W. Va.. Jan. 3#.-J 
mayor of Goderich, with five of a ma- Nine miners to-day met sudden iTea'H 
jority. in place of Dr. A. H. Macklln. In the lower Boone Mine, near -lawk* 
who was previously elected by five of a -Nest, in an explosion that pav'laû» 
majority. wrecked the mine.
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